
SNOW-BOUND.

The following is from Whittier's new
poem, "Snow-Bound," and doubtless refers
to Miss Elizabethr Whittier, who died last
year
As one who held herself a part
Ofall she saw, and let her heart

Against the household bosom lean,
Upon the motley-braided mat
Our youngest and our dearestsat,
Liftingber large, sweet, asking eyes,

NpW.:-bathedwithin the fadeless green
And holy peaceof Paradise.
0, looking from some heavenly hill,

Or from the shade of saintly palms,
Or silver reach ofriver calms

Do thoselarge eyes behold me still?
With me one littleyear ago:
The chillweight of the winter snow

For months upon her grave has lain;
And now, when summer south-winds '

blow,
And brier and harebell bloom again,

I treadthe pleasant paths we trod,
_

Isee the violet-Sprinkled sod. '- -

Whereon sheleaned, too frail andtmiak,
The hillside flowers she loved to seek,
Yet following me where'er I went.
With dark eyes full of love's.content.
The birds are glad; the brier-rose fills
The airwith sweetness; all the hills
Stretch greentoJune's unclouded skyi.
But still Thvaitwith ear and eye
For something gone whichshould be nigh,
A loss in all familiar things,
In flower that blooms, and bird that sings.
And

I
tdear heartrremenibering theeAm notricher thanofold?

Safe inthyimmortality,
What change can reach the wealth I
hold?•

What change can ma; "the -pearl and
gold

Thy love hath left in trust with .. ?

Andwhile in life's late afternoo
Wheretcool Midlong tfie sh : owsgeow,

I walk to meetthe night that soon
Shall shapeand shadow overflow.

I cannbt feelthat thottart far; •

Since near at need'the,angels are; •
when'the'stineet gatesimbar,

Shall Diet see theewaiting stand,
And whitefgaingthe evtaing .star,

The weleonie ofthy beckohing hand?

SCIE OF' THE-BIBLE.

BY ALFRED NEVIN, IL D.

From some men's.qp.astions more can be
learned than from other .men's answers.
From some-men's silencemore instruction
can be,deri-Yed thanfrom other men'sspeech.
Indeed, it has been become a proverb, that
it is evidence of Wisdom to hnow when to
keep quiet.

"Fools rush in whereangels fear to tread."
The sciolist, whose pride is as greatas his

ignorance, will express himself freely on
subjects on which the profound scholar pre-
fers to be mute. The one knows, the other
does not, that an insufficient explanationof
a difficult thing is worse than none.
Many a man haslost a cause at the bar by
not submitting it without argument to the
good senseof the jury. Many a physician
has lost the confidence of the public by at-
tempting too much, or by ,showing in his
talk a 7rurt of power of, diagnosis, which
reasonable taciturnity might have con-
cealed. Many a manin entering a gallery
of paintings or sculpture, where art has
placed ita grandest achievements, has be-
trayed his utter lack of esthetic cultivation
by a boisterons and pretentious manner—-
the very opposite of that subdued frame
which such productions always generate in
those who have taste to appreciate them.
Many a man, by opening his month out of
due,time, has sadly changed the impression
Which his appearance:and mien had pre-
viously made.

It was semarked by a distin-
guished scholar, in speaking of the
Bible, that "there is such fullness
in'that book, that oftentimes it says much
,bysaying nothing, and not only its expres-

sions, but its silences are teaching, like a
dial in which the shadow, as well as the
light, infortfis us." Bsautifal and truthful
representation ! We are learning—ever
learning—not only in the roaring city, bat.
also in thenoiseless forest; not only in the
excitements of the day, but also in the calm

- midnight hour; hot only in the "quiet
night" of the beautiful -light, but in the
thick darkness that brings worlds to our
view, which, but for its gathered curtains,
would never have been visible at all; not
only in theraging of the storm, bat also in
the hush'which precedes it;-and.not onlf in
the brilliant saloon, with itscheerful crowd-
ing throng, but also in the chamber of
death, where the corpse of a loved one is
lying with a fixedness that seemed. to mock
the agony that has been occasioned by its
removal.

Even so are we ever learning from the
pages of inspiration, not only when we gaze
upon the high hills on which revelation
has poured the effulgence of its beams, but
also when we stand and look upon the
valleys, and chasms, and blanks, which
have been left, and can find no other vehicle
for cur feelings than the words to which
an Apostle himself was driven, "Oh, the
depth,!"

The Bible's silence inregard to endorsing
the absurd notions of science, which pre-
vailed in ancient, times is most significant.
In Greek and Latin philosophy, the heavens
were asolid vault over theearth. The sages.
ofEgypt held, that the world, was formed
by the motion ofair and the upward course
offlame : Plato, thatit was an intelligent
being: Empedocles, held that there were two
suns; Leucippus, .that the stars were kin-
dled by their motions, and that they nour-
ished the sun with their fires. All eastern
nations believed that the heavenly bodies
exercised a powerful influence over human
affairs, often ofa disastrouskind. IntheHin-
doo philosophy, the globe is represented as
fiat and triangular composed ofseven stories,the whole mass being sustained upon thebeads of elephants, who, 'when they shakethemselves,cause earthquakes. Mohammed
taught that the mountains were created to
prevent the earth from moving, and to holdit as by anchors and chains. The "Pathanof theThurch" themselves teach doctrinesscarcely less absurd. "The rotundity oftheearth is a theory." says Lactantius, "which
no one is ignorant enough to believe." Howinstructive, that,whileevery ancient systemof religion may be overthrown by its falsephysics, not one of the forty writers of theBible, most of whom lived in the vicinity ofOne or other ofthe nations who held theseviews, has written a single line that favorsthem.

I like the assumption or silentrecognitionof God's existence at the beginning of hisrecord. How wise was this, in comparisonwith what a metaphysical proof wouldhavebeep; of: a truth which none but a "fool"can deny, and be only "in his heart," aswhat he wishes, says Lord Bacon, ratherthan what he believes I like to read that
the Prodigal, though he determined, whenbe was in a far country, to say to his father,"Make me as one of thy hired -servants,"
yet did not mention his refusal to expect a
child's portion and place when embracedby
his welcoming-parenL Why?, Becausefrom this apparently fortuitous omission,
"we may learn wherein the true growth iu
faith and in humility consists, how he that
has grown in thesecan endure to be fully
and freely blest, to accept all even when be
most strongly feels that he has forfeited all,
:that 'only pride and the'surviving workings
.of self righteousness and evil stand in the
way of reclaiming everyblessing which the
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sinner has lost," but which God is willing
and waiting to restore." '
I like to sit at the feetofPaul, as he de-

scends from the third heaven,and hear him
say, he heard unspeakable words, which
it is not lawful or possible for a man to
utter. Some might be disappointed that he
bad nothing to communicate, but I am not.
I like his silence far better than any de-
scription that could be given. This is, in
tact, the most, animating description that
we could receive, just as we have the
grandest ionceptioh -of the "mountain's
toftinessi bebause it' hidden in the clouds.
I Wish to he defeated in every effort to
understand futurity. I wish, when I have
climbed to the highest pinnacle to which
thought can soar, to be compelled to con-
Ceis that I have not yet reached the base of
the eterlasting hills. There is something
surpassingly glorious in this baffling of the
imagination. That heaven is inconceiva-
blells the most august, the most elevating
discovery. It tells me that I have not yet
the power for enjoying heaven, but this is
only to.tell, me that the beholding God
."face to face," the "being forever with the
Lord," requires the exaltation ()Cray na-
ture, and I triumph in the assurance that
what is reserved for me pre-supposes my
vast advandement in the scale of creation
IfI had been 'writing abook thatlwished

to be verypopular, I should have beencare-
ful to,do two things,or one of them. Firstly,
I wofild have ministered tohuman curiosity
as much as was in my power. I would
have made myself acquainted with the nu-
merous strange and speculative inquiries
which men are ever ready to propose, and
have answered them. Or, if this could not
have been done, I would nothave touched
any subject that I could not thoroughly
handle- and elucidate. But I find no such
disposition on the part of God's amanuen-
ses. If we come to them with profitless
questions, the oracle is dumb. Neither, on
the other :hand, d 9 they shun a ,subject,
though in preStlnting itclearly enough tote
seen, they are tdleave much of in shadow.
This independence is very, expressive. It
indicates conscious 'strength. It is'not, as
is' generallyanti-posed, the man who talks
much that is independent, but the indi-
iiduarwho talkalittleor none. The former
shows his felt weakness by reaching out of
hirriaelf by conversatinn to find some sup-
port—the-latter -indicates; by putting forth
no such effort, that he is self-reliant.

The' holy men of ' old. who spoke and
wrote "as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost," were not afraid to broach atheme,
though aware that manythings concerning
it could not be' stated. They were bold to
tell of Lazarus rising, without throwing in
sketchesof hisexperience "outof the body."
'ln this view, ifit be necessary for men like
ourselves to speak that we may know them;
it is alsotrue that it was necessaryfor God's
prophets,"and evangelists, and apostles, to
be, in a great measure, silent, that we might
-know them.. Had they undertaken to tell
us everything, what a different impression
would they have made! And how much in
harmony with our minds have they acted,
by revealing to us all we need know about
duty and destiny, doubtless all they knew
themselves, and leaving, as we cannot but
feel they ought to have left—infinitely more
for the explorations, discoveriesand delights
of the eternalfuture, in which the path of
the just shall shine more and more unto the
perfect day !

Ancient Music.
;The dlientombing of Assyrian sculp-
ture and thes deciphering of Assyrian
and Egyptian inscriptions have opened
new fields of investigation in • almost
every departmentofknowledge. Among
the branches of science, which have
shared in these discoveries,that ofmusic
-has beenbenefitedlargely. The accounts
f ancient musical instruments were

vague,and our ideas especiallyof Hebrew
music were confused, tillrecently sculp-
tures and paintings have been brought
to light which delineate the ancient mu-
sical instruments of the early Oriental
nations, and insome cases veritable spe-
cimene have been disenton2bed. Such,
for example,is an Egyptian harp founu
in Thebes, with its strings yet perfect
enough to vibrate again after a silenceof
3,000years.

The most recent investigations prove
that the parent of all musical science
was Assyria. From the Assyrians, the
Hebrews and the Egyptians, and ifideld
all Eastern nations, derived their
knowledge of music. The unveiled
monuments show that in the time of
Sennacherib music was a highly cul-
tured art,and must haveexisted through
generations. This polished nation used
a harp of twenty-one strings, which ac-
companied minstrel songs or was borne
in the dance. The lyre of tortoise shell,
the double pipe, the trumpet drum, and
bell were common. Even of the bagpipe
representations have been discovered,
though none of stringed instruments,
like the violin, played with abow.

In delineations of social or worship-
ing assemblies, musical instruments
very like our modern ones have a pro-
minent place. The Hebrew music at the
time of the Exodus was purely Egyp-
tian; but it was much modified subse-
quently by association with the Asiatic
nations. In the Temple of Jerusalem,
according to the Talmud, stood a
powerful organ, consisting of a wind-
chest with ten,holes containing ten
pipes, each pipe apable of emitting ten
different sounds by. means of finger
holes,so thata hundred sounds could be
produced by it. It was provided with
two pairs of bellows, and ten keys, so
thatit could be played with the fingers.
According to the Rabbins, it could be
heard a great distance from the Temple.
—Observer.

The Great Panic in Sacramento.
Sacramento city was kept in a state of

alarm all the night of Sunday,January 21.
Some small leaks had bitti discovered in
the levee 'near Smith's Gardens, made by
gophers (animals about thesize of large rats,
which are very troublesome to farmers),
and also by squirrels and rabbits. A. party
of men were engaged in _repairing the mis-
chief, who found it necessary to send CO the
centre of the townloi gunnysacks,at 11r.M.
As the river was very high and there was
dangerof the levee giving way, itwas given
out at dark that should such au event take
place the alarm would be , given by`ringing-
the fire bells. The arrival of the messenger
was the' signal for a most unparalleled
panic. The bells rang and lanterns were
soon seen flying about the streets, and ox
cited 'men andwomeh were shouting and
screaming: "Turn out," "Save , your-
eelves," 'The levee •is broken," 'The
water is in." All hands, house-
keepers and merchants, flew to packing up
their goods and removing them to the
second stories as rapidly as possible. In
about an hour, no water making its appear-
ance, thealarm subsided, but the bells soon
rang again and sounded' at intervals' until
morning. The river did not get into the
city, and fell in a day or two so that the
danger was past. The American river is on
the north of the city; and its-current a,t 'one
point is almost squarely against the north-
ern levee. The Sacramento river, on the
west,'gives but little trouble. At times ofhigh water the people of that city are in
dreadlest some bad characters shotild cut
the levee, hoping to obtain some plunder iuthe subsequent confusion, or lest it give
Way atthe point from which the alarm wasgiven. Bancroft's California DirectorySpeaks of the water having been some timeI high enough to have buried the levee andcity severalfeet deep.

DELAWARE MINING COMPANY OFMICHIGAN.—Notice is hereby given that the
eleventh and last Instalment of TWO-AND-ONE
HALF Dftv.r.AßS per share. on each andevery share
ofthe Capital Stock in tt e Delaware MiningCompany
ofMichigan, has this day been called by the Board. of
Directors of said Company, due and payable at the

Aphis, o
on
ftheComor'beforepanythe 19th929WdayofalPearutstreet, aryPhiade l3l.186.

Interest will be charged on all Instalments after the
same shall have become due.

Byorder ofthe Board ofDirectord,
B. WYATT WLSTAZ, Secretary.

DatedPhilada. Feb 7th, 1986. 11t•dall.tha,ta/41

DYEING.
TJHE bTATEN ISLAND FANCY DYEING-ESTABL.ISHMENT,

AT THE OLD STAND„
No. 47 NORTH EIGHTH STREET (EAST SIDE.)

NOOTHER OFFICE INTHISCITY I
With the benefits ofan-experience of nearlyFIFTY

TEABS ON STATEN ISLAND, and Dummies ver.
EQUALED BY ANY OTHER" ESTABLISHMENT
in this country. we offersave, for indrimiCents to those
haying SILK, WOOLEN. Or.FANOTkOOOps -tor

DYEING OR CLEANSING. ,
•BARRETT, NEPHEWS 'CO..

No. 47 North. EIGHTH StreetC 2hiladelphia.
Nos. 5 and 7 JOHN Street. New
No.ns BROADWAY, New York.
No.2' rIIIIAVLi fitieVt. BrinkAyn, gpioat

: MIA' sr s ol: is As •

PHILADELPILL9.
Incorporated in 1841. ' CharterPerpetual

OFFICE, No. 808 WALNUT STREET.
CAPITAL, /300,000

Thames against loss or damage, by FIRE, on
Houses, Stores and other Buildings, limited or peretitcal, and onFurniture Goods Wares and merchawdoe in town orcountry.

ASSATS
LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED ANDPA 4IOBD. 71,004Invested in thefollowingSecurities,viz

,

First Mortgages •on City Property, wellse-cured —. $124,100 00
United StatesGovernmentL0an5.................. 185,000 00Philadelphia City 6per cent. Loans... 55,000 00
Pennsylvania $3,000,000 (percent- Loan 21,000 00
Pea nsylvantaRailroad ZOIICIPI, first and Be.cowlMortgagesn85,000 06
Camden an bey Railroad Company's

6per cent. Loan 6,000 0(1
'Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Corn-pany'S6per cent. Loan 5,000 00
Huntingdon andßroadTop 7 percent. mart.

gagebon6s.... • 4,560 00
County Fire Insurance Company'sStock.— 1,050 00
Mechanics Bank Stock__ 4,000 00
Commercial Rank of Pennsylvania Stock 10,000 00
Union Mutual Insurance Company's Stock.. ISO 00
Reliance Insurance Company- ofPhiladel-

phia's Stock
Cash inbank and on hand

1,000 00
5,914. 79

X308,006 79
DIRECTORS.

Olend. Tingley, • Benj. W. Tingley,
Wm. Unsser, Marshall Hlll,
Samuel Rispham, .Charles Leland,
H. L. Carson, Thomas H. Moore,
Robert Steen, Samuel Costner,
Wm. Stevenson, ,AlfredBlueish,

JamesT. Young. •

THOMAS C.
-- toLEm President.
HILL, Secretary.PHILADELPHIA. December 1, isss. de2o-thAtu.ti

_itaRTUAL FIRE • INSTRA.NOR IXINPANY OP
1.,111 PHILADIILPHIA.—Office No. 5 South FIFTH
IStreet—insore,Bnildingo, Household, Goods and lier-
chandise generally.

• "SETS -8103.795 86.
PIRECTORS.FOR 1866.

CALEB CLOTHIER, wl,l. E.. REEDER,
BFIC•i• MAL°N.P. JOSEPH CH.A.PMAN,-

THOMAS MATHER. EDW.lll. NEEDLES.
T. ELLW'D CILA.PALAN, WILSON M. JRNEDLIS,
SIM EON, MATLA.CE„ LUKENSwEBSPER,
GABON W. GABEILL, CHARLESEVANS,

CALEB CLOTHIER, BreSklent.
L ELLITQ9D Vilutkki, ftinw,

-
• tewint

The IhillroadEnglineee.
One of our railroad engineers, 4iorne

years since, was running an express
-train of ten well-filled cars. It, was in
the night and a very dark night too.
His train was behind time, and he, was
putting the engine to the utmost speed
of which it was capable, in order to
reach a certain point at the properhour.
He was running on a straight and level
'track, and at this unusual velociv,when
a conviction struck him that he must
stop. "Asoniething seemed to tell me,"
he said, "that to go ahead was danger-'
ous, and that I must stop if I would save
life. I looked back at my train and it
was all right. I strained my eyes and
`peered into the darkness, and could see
no signal--of danger, nor anYthiag be-
tokening danger, and there in the clay-

, time I could have,seen five miles. I
listened to the working of my engine,
tried the water, looked at the scales and
all was right. I tried to laugh myself
out of what I then considered a foolish
fear; but, like Banquo's ghost, it would
not down at any bidding, but grew
stronger in its hold upon me. I thought
of,the ridicule. I would have heaped

melt I did stop; but it Was -all of
no avail. The conviction—for by this
time it had ripened into a conviction—-

, that I must stop, greiv stronger; and I
resolved to stop. I shut off, blew the
whistle fer'brakes acccirdingly.- I came
to a dead halt, got off and went ahead a
little without saying anything to any-
body what was the matter. I had a
'lamp in my hand, and had, gone about
sixty feet, when I saw what convinced
me that premonitionsare sometimespos-
sible. I dropped the lantern from my
nerveless `grasp, and sat-down 6n the
track utterly unable to stand." He goes
on to tell us that there he found that
some one had drawn a spike which had
long fastened a switch rail, and opened
a switch which had always been kept
locked, which led on to a track—only
about one hundred and fifty feet long—-
which terminated in a stone quarry !

"Here it was wide open, and had I not
obeyed my premonitory warning—call
it what you will—l should haverun into
it and at the end of the track, only about
ten rods long, my heavy engine and
train, moving at the rate of forty-five
milesan hour,would have come into col-
-lision with a solid wall of rock eighteen
feet high ! The consequences, had I
done so, can neither be imagined nor de-
scribed, but they could by no possibility
have been otherwise than fatally horri-
ble." No one can here doubt the fact of
a special interposition of God by which
from a calamity most terrific, hundreds
of lives were wonderfully spared.—Home
Monthly.
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RICHARD PENIST.AN'S

Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,.
439 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Established for the Gale of Unadulter

ated Liquors Only.

Special Notice to Families!
Richard Penistares

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Brown
Stout,

Now so muchrecommended by the MAW BUM*
ibr Invalids.

81 25 PER DOZEN,
(These Betties hold onerint)

Theabove being ofthe very beat qualify,it must b*
admitted theprlce Is et LOW.
It la delivered to all parts of the city without mkscharge.

Brandies, Wines, Gins,Whiskiesota.,&e.
Warranted pus,Botttle, Galion,

athe lowestor k.
passible rates, by tilt

Cas
OHAMPAONEB of the best brands offered Mown

hen by any other house.
OnDraught and In Bottles,

PURE GRAPE JUICE.
This is an excellent article for Invalid& It is a Iran
careforDyspepaia.

HAVANA 010.6.318.
OLIVE OIL,

PICKLES, SAWS%
SABDTNICS,

London and Dublin Porter and Brown Eaolt—ltogllal
and &etclaAloe. de11212

BAY BUM,

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE, 11D Nrl'ON

181 150t112 MST St, SOLE AUNT.
yinzaa—The attention ofthe trade is solicited
VT the following verychoice Wines, &c., fbr sale b-

lOSETH F. DMiTON, No. 151 South Front Ozer .
above Walnut

MADELELAS—OIdIsland., 8 yeare old.
SHERREECS—CampbeII & Co., single double an.

triple Grape, E. Crust's)& Bona,
Rudolph,' Tapas,Rte;

Spanish, Crownand F. Valletta.
TOBTS—Vallette, Vinho Velho Heal, Denton arRebell° Valente& Co, Vintages MSto 1885.
OLAHEO37-CtraseFile Freres and St. Estephe Ohs

esaLominy.
VERIEGITIR—o..Toordan,Brive & Co.
HUBCAT—deFron
CHAXPAGNEEI—l%tst Irrony, "Golden Star

deVenoge, Her Majesty and Royal Cabinet and otht
tevorite brands.
rtHOMP4 GNP,— PIPEZR HEIDSIECK, constardl3
/..1 on hand; for sale by

A. MERINO, SoleAgent for this State,
140 South Frontstreet.mhls-1m•

.FeWHIPICY.—Ohoice lora of old Wheal, NIlElßourbon tbr saleby. N.P. KIDD/3
TON. 5 North FRONT BU'eet. wig

OTIOM.

qROCK OIL OOMPANY.—The Annual Meeting
'oftbe Stockholders of the ROOK OIL COtrx

PA Y will be held at the Company'soffice, No, 2 1H;
South FOURTH street, on MONDAY.the 2d ofApril
at 12o'clock, for the election of five Directors toserve
for the ensuing year. JOHNF. GRAFF,

mhl2.tap2o Treasurer.
OFFICE CATAIVISSA. R. R COMPANY

No. 424 WALNUP Street, PHILADELPHIA
March 12th, 1A66.

The annualmeeting ofthe Stockholdersor this Com-
pany will be held on TUESDAY,the 6d day ofAprb
1266, at 12 o'clock, noon,at the Company's Office, No.

424 WALNUD street, in the city ofPhiladelphia.
M. P. HUTCMINSON,

mhl4-6td Vice President and Secretary.
- ONTONAGON MINING' COMPANY OF

MICHIGAN.
NOTICE is hereby given that the annual Meeting of

the SU, ckbolders ofthis Company will be held at the
office of the Company. No. 132 WALNIaT Street, on
WEDNESDAY,the 11th of April next, at 12 o'clock
M.. ut which time an election vi ill be held for officers
to servefor the ensuing year,

WM. L. lffACTLER,
secretary.marlo,sst

INNIIIRANings,

TRAVELLERS,
INSUBANOE, OOMPANY,

PROVIDETICE, B. I.

Cash Capital, $200,000.
Insures against Accidents of allKinds.

General Accidents include the Traveling Risk, and
also all forms ofDislocations, Broken Bones, :Sprains,
Bruises; Cuts, Gunshot 'Wounds. Burns and Scalds,
Bites ofDogs, Assaults oy Burglars, Roboers or ur-
derma, the action of Lightning or Sun Stroke, the ef-
fects ofRci. lesions, Floods, and Suffocation by Drown-
ing or Choking.

Twenty-five dollars per yearwillsecure a policy for
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS inthe event ofdeath
by any thscription ofAccident, with Twenty-live dol-
larsper week compensation. Smaller sums in pro-
portion.No medical examination required.

_ ".'W YORK ..,EFERENCE9.
SETH PADELEORD,
A. E. BURNSiDE,
J. S.PHETTEPLACE.
ALLEN 0. PECE.

ENRY H. ORMbBEE,
JABEZ.C. Js NIGHT.
THOS. G. TURNER,
ALEX. PARNITM,
J. S. PARISHLFRANK ußAlsi,
L, R
ROYAL C.TAFT,
J. H. DEWOLF
BENJ- BUFFIAL,
JOHN T. .MAURAN, president,• T 4 WHY H. ORMSBEE,

J. S. PARISH, Vice l'Aveident.
R.M. RAWSON,StcretarY.

NEW YORK .Itl
NATIONALCITYBANS
HOYT, SPRAGUES dr.

034OCO.. S. ROBBLNS dr.
SON. _ _

ANTHONY &HALL,
J. C. HOWE & CO.

TLLL LNGHAST
LOW HARRIMAN.DIIIIFEE a 00. • .

SABINE, DUY & HOLLINSHEAD,
No. 230 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

'STATE AGENTS FOR
PENNSYLVANIA, • DE'Fi/ JERSEY and DELA-

WARE.
First Class Agents Wanted. fe2ota.th 83a1il

LNSIJRAATCE.
WARE MITIVA.I.- SAITIETY MiIjEANON

INCORPORATED OFBY' THE LEGISLATURE14PENNSYLVANLS. 1885,
°mows. E. coimat. Tirrab AND wiusivrMIMEEEIDELDEEPHIA.
ON VESSELS3,LmCAEGO, _ To allparts oftheworld.FREIGHT, • .

INSU/CANGESOnGeode, by River, Canal,_Lak.eand Land Carriage,soall or the:union,
On Merchandise generally,
OnStores, Dwelling Houses, do.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY •
. - November 1, 1865. -

1100,000 limited States 5per cent. loan, IL__ 225.008 An
120,000 United States 6 per cent. 10an,'81....,, 126;100 00200,000 United States. 7 8-3.0 per cent. loan
100,000 s=lllennayivatilia-ITi-e*R-4-diat: 19 . 875 OB

Kees 00
54,060 Stow of

an .Pennayivang-iii*-57 ;15ent. •
125,000 City of Per -60.71T. 63'25°

Loan,- nun 50
20,000 Pennsylvania-Railroad First Mai-

-00
25,000Penn sylvania FetalltivrdaSdelariaWri: 214114

gage ix Per Cent Bonds.. - - 23, oo
25,000 Western Penna. Railroad . Mortgage

100
SixPer Cent. Sonde.- 23,750 00mow soo shares steer seralTa-tiii- 1-311.

Company, principal and interest
guaranteed by the City Of

. 18,537
7,150 143 shares rtOCY. 60

.
8,530 CO

5,000 100marm Swot. rth rentisylvania
Railroad companNoy 8,250 00

16,000 Deposit with.the United-States Go-.nnr;
80,000 State atk l enbiliessiectta°3 10 sPer °°'

170.700Loa
18.900 00.

liens on City Property...-. 70,700 00
1W6.850 Par. Marketva1ue..—..1t96.560 (0,

Zstate.—. 36,060 00
Bills recetvaule for muncantaiitutote.—. m.013 if)
Balances due atageades.—Premiums on Ma-
rine Pollutes. Accrued Interest. and other'

debta dna the Company. . 44
Scrip and Rock of aundrThaarance"and

other Companies, ;WV Estimated value... 2,910 00Cash in B9,
Csab inDrawer....------ 678 48

$56,625 77

DIRECTORS.
tiamnel E. Siam,
J. F. Penhrton.
Henry Sloan,
William G.Boniten,
Edward Darlington,
H. Jones Brooke,
Edward Lsfonrcads,
JacobP. Jones,
JamesB. McFarland,
Joslitus P. Eyre,
Spencer hiciavaine,
J.B. Semple,Pittsburgh,
A. B.Berger, Pittsburgh.
D T.Morgan Pittsburgh.
I C. HAND, President.
DAVIS, Vice President.
Lary. deittnol

Thomas O. Hand,
John C. Davis,
Edmund A. der,
Theophilus Spßaualding,
JohnB. Penrose,
JamesTraquair.
Henry C.ballett, Jr.,
James C Hand,
William C.Ludwig,
Joseph H.Beal,
George G.Lelper,
Hugh Craig,
Robert Barton,
John D. Taylor,

THO • -

JOHN C.
Hme-av Lirraines,

~433,'630 IP

B 1 AL ESTATE.

PPUBLIC SALE.—THOMAs& SONS. Auctioneery.—VERYELEGANT COUNTRYSCAT. 4.%''IPS:Germantown and Perkiomen Turnpike
CI3.ISTNIIT 74r1T.T late the residence of SamuelB Sideburn, Esq. deed. On TUESDAY, March 5.111,1866, at 12o'clock, Noon, will be sold at public sale, atthePhilade'phla Exchange. all that elegant- countryseat, late the property ofSam 1 Hildeburn Esq., deed,
situate on the southwest side ofthe Germantown andPerklomen Turnpike. between Hildeburn 'and Sunsetavenues. Chestant Hill. The lot containing in 'fronton said Turnpike 342 feet,and extendingin depthalongHildeburn eve. 606 ft., and on the northerly line 522 ft.The mansion was bruit by the late owner ina very su-perior manner, sparing.,no expense to make an ele.Rant residence. 14 ,large Hall in the centre, aboutIn feet in length, wide' piazza on three s des; elegantparlors, with sliding doors: library, dining room,breakfastroom and 2 kitchens on the first floor; 9chambers onthesecond floor, and 4 =ambers and abilliard room onthe third floor, bath, hot and coldwater, thrnace, cooking range, &c Thelawn fa beau-tifully laid out, rianted with shade and evergreen
trees, with large stone wall in front, and the scenery Isunsurpassed—overlooks White Marsh Valley and
other beautiful scenery,

Za- Immediate possession. May be examined anych. y previous to sale.ear The above is one of the most elegant and beau-
tiful located country places in the vicinity of Phila-delphia.

THOMAS & SONS. Auctioneers,
fe23,28,mh3.7,10,17,19 139 and 141 B. Fourth street.

TO t -APITALISTS AND oracEs.-PUBLIC
- SALE—THOM et.s. & SONS, Auctioneers. Very

v BUSINESA PROPERLY, known as the
CENTRAL BUILDING-. Nos. 218 and 'it 0 Walnutstreet, oppositethe Merchants' Exchange: 35 feet on
Walnut street. 140 feet in depth on Pear street; 2 fronts.
On TUESDAY, April 3d. 1366,at 12o'clock noon. will
be told at public sale, at the PHILAIJ EX-
CHANGE. atl those two four-story brick buildings
at d the lot ofground thereunto belonging, situate on
the south aide of Walnut street, directly opposite theExchange, containing together in front on Walnut
street 35 feet, and extending In depth about 140feet to
Pear street.known as the Central Bnildicp, with apassage-wayrunningthrough to Pear street. on watch
is erected a fcce•story brick building. The attentionof capitalists. bankers and insurance companies 18
called to the above mentioned property, comotningas
it aces manyadvantages. Its close proximity to theExchange, together with two fronts, making itdesira-
ble- Property in this particular block is considered of
more value per loot than in any other block in thewl:ole•tength ofWalnut street,

Clearofall Incumbrance. •
Forfurther particulars,apply to Lewis H. Rednei,

No. 152 South Fourth street.
TH0151.AS & SONS. Auctioneers,

mblslap2 139and 141 South Fourthstreet.
1%0.1.—F0R e.ALE.—COUNTRY BEAT, nearTarresdale. of 10acres.

2.—Also, one of23 acres, near Holraesburg.
8 —Also, oneon the N. P. E. of .t 2 acres near the

Old YorkRoad Station.
4.—Also. one of r. acres, near the last named.

APPLYto O. H.MODIEETD,
mhl3-lut No. BB SouthSixth street.

TICE MOPE
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE, NO. 92 BROADWAY.
CASH CAPITAL
TOTAL LIABILITIES..

*2=59 22
26,050 00

LOSSEICPAID'nst .......-5:11,5413 14
This Company Insures against Loss or Damage by

Fireon terms as favorable as any other responsible
Company.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Robert Schell,
Wbliam H. Terry.
Henry st. Leverich.
James S. Santurd.
ti teph en Hyatt.

IL.e .Ward.
phGrafton.

B
Joseph Salmon.
Amos Robbins.

Henry31. Taber,
Joseph Fonlk,
Stephen Carnbreleng,
Fred'k Mocha/tit,
Theodore W. Riley,
JacobReese,
Jno W. Seraerean
I).ll,ydigSuydam,
William Remaen.
Inns. P. Cummings,

JACOB REESE, President.
CHAS. D. HARTSHOR'SE. Secretary.

Haw 'Yoßic, March Sth, 1666.

DIY &ROLLIN 31ERAD,
AGENTS,

No. 230 Walnut Street. Phila.
mhlS-L*ll

1829-CHARTER PERPETUAL.

IMBLA.NI3.I_OIIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA.
Assets on January 1.1866,

1520500,8,51. Otl.

NOME FOR 1886
$310,000.

UNBEITLED CW.LAnis,ki1,167

Losses Pai dSince 1829 Over
$5,000,000.

Perpetual andl emporaiT Policies on Liberal Terms
roa s,

Chas. N. attacker; l
Druc

aiward C. Dale,
Tomas Wagner. George Pales,
aamuel Grant, AlfredFidel'.
Geo.W. Richards, Fran. W. Lewis, M. D.
IsaacLea,

__.__ Peter McCall
CHART. N. ANCICIat President.
EDWARD C. DALE, Vice 'President.

JAS. W. ble .4 I.T. KTER. Secretary pro tem. fetttall

FIB ASSOCIATION,
Incorporated March7,1860.

OFFICE, No. 34 N. FIFTH street. In-
,-k,„ • sureBIItLDLNGS. HOUSEHOLD FCR-

ersi NITURE and MERCHANDISE genet

Vhfi adfx:llri biaLoss by 3 tire, (in the City o
STA.TR rRNT of the Assets of the Association

January I, 1866.
Bonds and Morten on property in the

City ofPhiladelphia....._..... __-4838,468
Groundlienta-- ' 20 848 31
Real Fatale (Office No 34 North Fifthalre) 14,396
U.S. Government 45.000 00
U. S. Treasury botert.----.--- 6,640 ea
city Warran" 646 00
Cash on hand--____---- Z.422 49

GEORGE W President
WM. H. HAMILTON, JOSEPH R. LYNDALL,
JOHN SOULE& LEVI P. 400A'TS,
PETER A. KEYSER, SAMUEL SPARHA.WE,
JOHN PUTT:RTN. CH.ARLE3P. BOWER,
JOHN CABJ3OW. JESSE LIGHTFOOT, -

GEORGEL YOUNG, ROBERT SHOEMASEIIkitWM. T.BUTLIE, Secretary.

101):419:1111 ,-.1
XXMPANY QV PffiLA

INOOBPOBATED UOl-4MARIEMR P AI.
NM 8 4WALNUT Street.oppgaltatbe
IhadditiontoMAßlNEandll LNEIIIRAIYM

this Ccanminy insures from loas or damage by MO
on Moraterms, on irandim merchandise, =altars
CG tar Maltedperiods, and Pernumantly anbanality

bc.geepotit aprominm.
-

Wm 41?c TS_Ibeerlditilnit licdtovr eliffeir= 11%7
been promptly &Oland asd PRI&

John 1.. Hods% DavidLewis,
ILB. Mations BeajamtoBiting,
JohnT.Lewis, Thomas H. roam
William B. Grant, A. B. McHenry.
Robert W. leamint. Edmond Olaattllon,
D. ClarkWharton. SamuelWilcox.
Lawrence lams, J, Louis CI. Norris.JOHN B. aIIBEBEIt.President

ilikanner. Wl2OOl. Becretary.

FOR SALE—The elegant &story btown stone
Store Property, 26 feet front, widening to 60

feet and extending in depth h36 feet, situate No. 331
Market street. Was built in a superior manner withevery csinventence, and fixtures complete, is the Lar-
gest store property in the'city Feast:m.lon. January
15t.,1667. J. X. OUT & SONS No 503 Virelnut.Street.

al FOR BALE—A VERY CHOICE AND*DIDFII
RABLE FARM in the Twenty.third Watti,

ineet from .ilifarket street, adjoining the village of
Rnatieton, containing 90 acres. Improvements tine,
and land in a high state of cultivation, with rplentyof
shade, fruit and water, and werything in first rate
order. Apply at ER, Chestnut street, second floor, be-
tween 10and 2 lahl-tn.th,sa,tf

FOR SALE— very desirable three-story
anted stone-RESIDENCE, with back buildings

an all modern improvements, in good order and
ground well cultivated. Situate on Morton street
Germantown, within five minutes' walk of Railroad
station. J. M. GUMMEY &SONS,

mhS-tf/ 508 Walnut street.

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OFFICE, 415 WALNUT STREET PHIL&DELPHI&

CAPITAL-PAID IN, IN &six.MaoThis company continues to write on .Firs Mar only.
Its capital, with a good surpkts, Is safely invested.

701
Losses byfire bavebeest promptlypald,and more that

8500,000
Disbursed on this account ivithin the past few years.

For the present the attire of this company will re
main at

415 WALNUT STREET,
But within a Jew months will remove to Its OWI4
BIILLDING.

N. E COR 131511,Ecti'd AND CHESTNUT,
Then, asnow, weshall be happy to Insureourpatrons
at such rates asare consistent with safety.

THOMAS CRAVEN, ALFRED ti. GILLETT,
FURMAN SHEPPARD, N. S. LAWRENCE,raos. aacyRT.T A P CHARLES L DU
J NO. SDPPLE.E. HENRY F. KENNEY
IN O. W. CLAGHORN, JOHRPg Klapp, M.
sILAS YEBRES,JA.,

THOMAS CRAVEN, President.
ALFRED S. OLLLETT.V. Pre..ident and Treasurer.
JAMES B. ALVORD. Secretary. latStf

:2: • •

• •
EA: I 7g,§ll,a'Aiq.ll.4"• et: • s 111;L4 •'trs

BELOW CEMSTISTUT.
"The Fire Insurer:me Company of sub County c.

Philadelphia." Incorporated by the Legislature oPennsylvania In 18SD, Am Indemnity against logs o
damage by filapmca usively.PERPETUAL.

This old andreliable institution, with ample caglta
and outtingentfund earefolly invested continues to in
amM buildings, Bendture,merehandise, the.„ either pd
manently orfor a time,Rod- met loss ordrortagr
by fire, at the lowestrates consistent with the absolute
safety ofits customers.

Losses adjusted and paid with all possible deEPato
• D=OFS. •

CharlesJ.Sutter. EdwinL. Beak%
Henry .JohnHorn,RobertV. Mammy, Jr.. Joseph Moore,.
HenryBudd, George Meals,
Andrew H. hillier JamesN. Stone.

J.SLITTER, Pres/denBigsrmars F. Hogasasy. Sec'v and Treasurer.

TIIE HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA,
No. 150 South Fourth at ,above Wal

nut street
oELuvrEa. PKRPENIAL.

This Company insures against loss or dama
FIRE on PUBLIC and PRIVATE. buildings, FURNI-
TURE and MARCHANDISE generally, City or
country. Also insures dwellings perpetually by de-
posits ofpremium.

DIRECTORS,
JAMES BROWN, LIrMUEL
CHARLES A. DIY. J. ELILLBORN SONE%WILLIAM.D. LEWIS, JOHN WOODSIDE
WM. N. NEEDLES, WILLIAM B. BULLOCK.
JOHN D. TAYLOR, WM. C. LONGSTRETH.
rHuMASELILBENU JOHNN. HUTCHINSON.

BROWN, President.
CHAS. A. DIJY, Vice President.

THOMAS. NXlLSON.Secretam iaiMtu.thly

AIIIERICULN MUTUALlivacaurras, cozavan
_office Fermium Ball NO.NO. 12 WALNET?

Stmt. HAD.DIS AND INLAND milnuosrasa-
Risks taken on vessels, cargoesandfre..te to all porn
of the'vrorld, and on goods oninland •emrtation cz
there, =ale, raiadis and other conveyancer
thinagbcot the United Staten.,

WILLIAM OBAllll,President,
• PETER CULLEN. Moe PresidentBOMBS J./MA Secretary.

.s~...:=:~~;~
William era*,
Peter Outten, .

I John De110%7r.,
William H.Marriaks
Benj.,W. ,/thaw%
3111.1.11 Barlett, . ,

, Biala

Henry O. Da/lefi,y.Win.l3. Lowlier,
Johnaton Brown.SamuelA.

Mason Hubildnii,
Elder.

13. im.xorgani,

SkRa.t.ANTOWN—FOR SALE.—A handsome
EIR double-pointed Stone Residence with acres of
ground attached, situate within five minutes' walk
from Dus's Lane station. Has every modern con-
venience, and is in perfect order. Immediate posses-
sion given. J. hi. GIIMALEY SO.tis. sas Walnut
street.

FOB SALE.—THE ELEGA_ST MAN.ION
and grounds at ChestnutHill. ownW and own-

pied by ISt r. Horace G Browne, within three squarhS
of the Depot. Terms easy. Possession April Ist.

Apply to C. H. MIIIKHEID
mhle s,tu,th-lxna No. ?OS South Sixth street.

FwnCOUNTRY SEAT FOR SALE—On the river
bank, Barling,on. N. J. Fine Residence, with
and shade, fruit trees, kitchen, garden and ppa-

ture luta—apply to
C. SEB.GEANT; 123 South Fifth street.

n3lll3.th,s,tnets Philadelphia._ _ _

erfr FOR ttALE—A Three-story Brick Residence
WI with attics andthree-story double back buildings,
a, d having every moderns convenience, situate on
Nineteenth street. above Arch. Lot at feet front, by
102 feet deep. J. 31. GUMMY; & SOA S, 508 Walnut
street.rnre FOR SAL

.
Convenient and desirable

Rouse, situat,d No. 42.3 North SIXTH street,
e-story back buildings, side yard, with possession

Istof May Apply to cRe RLEtiH. RAS:3ON. 352
Nprtn Sixth street. mbl6-St•. _

COUNTRY SEAT AND FARM FOR ft• A TX—OfFi ty or One Hundred Acres, Brie-
to turnpike. above the 7 mile stone, and near
cony. MANSION HOUSE TO LET. Apply to R.
WHITAKER, 610 Locust strset. n0b.12-6t*
eff—FOß SALE—A seven-roomed BRICK HOUSE,

now empty. No. 1019 Pascal street, three squares
eastofBaltimore Depot. Built expressly for owner's
use. Newly painted, papered and in complete' order.
"mbls-31* JOHNI.AI7OELLIN, No. 14 S. Wharves.

FOR SALE-The Four-story Brick Store and
Dw.ebing; situate on the northwest corner ofFif-

teenth and Pine streets. Is an excellent, business
stand. and in good order. 7, X. OUMATRY & SONS,
sox Walnutstreet;

FOR SALE.-1 be three-story Brick Dwelling,
situate No. 715 South Ninth street. Is well built,

au is in perfect order. Lot 20 feet front. by NO feet
deep to Russell street. Immediate possession given.
J.X. GDATMEY & SONS, 50.9 Walnut Street
111-24,„TO RENT—A well furnishedRouse, milea
BEE ,from Media.containing -12 -rooms. dentfor the
season (Ice included), 2.500, taken In board. Address.
COUNTRY, EtILLSTLN OFFICE. , =WC its

sifi‘;OI,7JTORLSIT.ATTorativqE..-eaTrh,stirvg.,~.'seat
Station, on North Pennsylvania Railroad, 22-

acres: Apply to C. H. 11171RHEID. olh/5-iota
.ett FORRENT—A very.desirable fu,rnishe va dhH:PM; south side of WALNUT street, near Emma
street. .Apply to C. H INIUTNELEID No. 205 90: 15ou tthe.SIXT3I strett. .

VFOR SAIM—The Elegant HOURE, with eVer7
modern improvement No. 2.14 West Washington

ar•3. • - LEWIS R.'REDNICR.
fe9-t . 152 S. Fourth street.

I • S: :O 6 TO LI, , large
brownatone house.opposite MAWS•ChOrah,o

_Locust Si. Apply to O. unarElD... =his wri

Eb' TO .RENT—The Sandßomo STORE, NM 16
South FRONT Sac.et ~.'

m . • Inquire, No.lB South Frontstreet.

COPARIMUMOMar,ft.

, 18.5b.---TRIPLE SHEET

Z•:731 •*I .‘ ..1.; • • •
-: • FIRE - $ INLAND

T TION •• ziv: , ig•

Olllm,Zio.Edit WALNUT street, acsith aide, east o:
Third MM.
-,-• The w-.Bee of this Oorapany are well inveetec
andfmw. anavailable fondfor the amEr:kaa ercmity
of all mons who desire to be protected Insuranop

MdBINE RISES taken on Vessels, ant-

CaIRMO) TRAMPORTATION ILISBB on Mo
cbandlselmßai_!roads, Canals and Bteamboata.

'VERB on Merchandise, Porta:Ere and BM US
laza In a an.Coma - .• g :20 :

• CY I I
PAID IN AND

TOTAL P

A!thnr G. Coffin, JamesR. Dickens,
ilamnel W. Jonas, 8. MorrisWain,
JohnA. Brown, John Mason
Marla! Taylor, GeorgeL. lAntics:l,
Ambrose White, FraudsB. Cope,
Bic.bard D. Weal. IlklwartlH. Trotter,
William Welsh, E. 8. Clarke,
William B. Bowen, WllllamQarcumings.

T. Cluirletan
ARTHUR G. 11MA,

Mak=PLarr. SecreMrY.

INFFKBBON HERB INHIMANCIe 013NPANY 010 19314aDlia.PHIA.—.Office Northeast corn/ a
PHIBD and BIYPIONWOOD streetsSatepIncorporated byAlm 1Tammsnla
emsaymt Pzumwrasx..l=arithory MR,XlOO,OOO. Hake Insaranos against Lon or ImWI:
'Fire ofPublic orPrivate Buildings, Furniture, ll I
'goods and Merchandise, on ihvorable terms.

DIBEOTORS,
atom mem Herb=er B. Mitt
Sagrist EL Mlles, Steak ,John F.Belaterling, JOllll3 Bowman.
HenryTroomner, Frederick Doll,
William Atalanta Jacob Schandiee
3eorge Bats, Jr. Stephen Smith.
Henry Harker,Eawsid Samueer l/f.iller,

. Moy_
. GEORGE :b.M., President.

-MEM F. 13.11113aTM.IoWIiI, Vice Prealtlaza
FIUMITE. CIOLEHAN.Secretary

A VERIOAN FIRE INIERTEAMOD COMPANY.
CL ENCORPIDEATED 1810.--On&EVER PERIM. -

sao WALNPHUTSh ,ea
MPHIA
,above THIRDStreet,

ILAD.
Having a lanepaid up CAPITAL STOCKand SUB

PLUS invested in sound and available SeemlUca, con.
tinue to insure on Dwellings, Storesda;i:oenture, Her.
shandise, Vessels inport, and their and old
Personal Property. AllLouse liberally an promptly

"adluated• =arJse.YhomaaB. Marle,. • ohn T.Low%
Sohn Welsh, lames B Clampbe/11
Samuel O. Morton, Edmund G. Ihitint,
Vat:riek Brady, dWil es W. Poultner

•

113 ILM.MUS. President
Secretary,

Israel IA
!THNG]

liarem L. CIUMWORD,
PROVIDENT RIPE AND TRIII3TLOON.eggPEANY, OP PHILADELPHIA.—.

Incorporated by the State ofPerunwhuuda, Sd month,
22d.,.1.865, • - •

I:NSIIBEs LIVES ALLOWS DrnraPor ON Dift•
posns AI4D ersharrs it.NrrumEs.

• Duarkeroßs.
Samolhlieley, - Richard Cadbury, , ,JeremiahHacuer Henry Haines. •
JoshuaH. Morris; T. Wistar,Brown, , •
Richard Wood. Wm. C.Longstretb.

Chao. F,Coftin. . •
SAMUEL R. SHIPLE Y, President>

ItowLarro Palma, Actualoar
NO, iu gOatA,QUith

INSUBAII(DA.
LIMP, INBUPA 14 tar MIX(II,IISIVELY. TIE*r PP-IghTBI7JVANIA PIKE DIESUPANCE coM,
PANY—Inco orated 1825—Charter Perpetual—Mb
510 WA Street. opposite Independence Suare.ThinCompany, avorably known to the commimlty
for over forty years, continnee to Insure against krat
Or damage by are on Public or Private Ralldingt,eitherpenuanentli' or for a limited time. 'Also, us
Furnitare,fitooka ofSimileand Ifernbandise generally,
on liberal terms.

Their Capital, together witha large Surplus Fend 12
Invented In the moat careful manner, which enoln
them to offer to the know& an undoubted security
the case &loss. • • •. . . . . .

D.TRECTOIL,..
Daniel Smith, Jr., John Devereax,
Alexander Benson, Thomas Smith,
Isaac-Haziehuni, Henry Lewis,
172011111 A Robins, 3. GillinghamFalL

Daniel Haddock, Jr.
- DA vIEL smiTH, Ir., President,

Wrr.r.ust G. 0801771CLL. Secretary ..

A NTHRACITE INSURANCE COMFANL+A CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Office, No. an WALNUT street, above Third, Phila.;

V7ill Insureagainst Loss or Dlmage byFire, on Bun&
Furn
ings,either ped Merchandrpetually diise

for altait time. Ifenseltoleitureangenerally. • -
Also--Marius Insurance -on Vessels, Cargoes PDS.Freight. Inland Insurance to all parts ofthe Union.DIRECTORS. - -

Wm. 'Daher,
D.Luther, -
Lewis Audenried,
J. B. Blakiston,
Joe.Msnfleld. _

David Pearson,
Peter Sieger,

Bauns,

John Ketcham
Prealdent.

:
, Viee.PreoldensWM.WE. X. SMITH. Seers

VA LE INISITRANOR COMPANY. • • •
No. 44311 COIESTNOT EITERET. - -

PIEEII,ADRILPHIA.FINN AND //oLAND /NBII7.tr..G.NOM,
•Francis N. Rack, .. /no. W. Rverman.des,Richartron, Itobart B. Potter

EismnelWriti :no.Kessler, Sr.,
P. S. Justice. MlNH.Woodzug

.Stokes,BM A. West Jos. D. Mann.IfILANCIS N. 1101C, President.RICHARDSON. VIM PAIIMASIRW.L BLLNaellia. Beersdary

EFOR'a LE.—TWO .contiguous STORES. situate- between Sprtrce and Pine streets. Delaware ave.
nueand Water street, 58 6-12 feet front on Delaware
acorns. IV. feet deep toWater street. with richt of ten
Teet alley onthe north and south side; ofstores

Apply to •

mh12.60
ROBERT HIIDDELL,

414 South Delaware L venue.

GEuId.ANTOWN RhSIDENCE FOR SALE
rEs- OR TO RENT—Beautifully and conveniently
situated. within two minutes' walk of Church Lane
Station. A commodious and e egant RESIDENCE.
with all the modern conveniences; stable. r "h-hoase.

c. Lot 180x213. Apply between 10 and 2.at 33 North
TB IRD street.. (mbi4 tfpl W. I'. WLLSTACEL

IigIOTIOF, OF DISSOLUTION—The Capartnership
£ heretofore existing between:the undersigned, as
thefirm oftsI.VOPE 4DA.MS, is this day dissolved
by 'mutual consent; and JOSEPH R. ADAMS is
alone authorized to settle the business of the late firm,

• . ' JACOB 'SWOPE.' • •

PiEtrAnA., March 14,1868: ' • m.hl6.3t*

COTTON—ANDLINEN BAIL-DUCK Or 0913WWIdth
from ORB to BIZ feet de, all nalaboxs. , Tent and

AwningDuck, Paperni era faith) Ball Twine,&a.JoRK w. 434 . & 00.,
Ge Zich;c2J9l/08114.11e2r.


